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**Brick Dick goes limp**

New one to be erected

By Dick Incider

UW-Stevens Point's old one-eye that has spread over for over 30 years is no more.

The big brick smokestack that rests atop the George Stien Building, which students call "the brick dick," collapsed Tuesday afternoon and forced university officials to begin plans to construct a new unit.

A university official wasn't shocked that the smokestack keeled over. "The 'brick dick' has been going for so long, spitting smoke all day and all night since the 1960s," said Woody Marsden, a university custodian. "What did you expect? I don't know anybody or anything that can keep it up for that long."

Students across campus were saddened by the news of the smokestack's demise.

---

**UW-SP sets example in problem solving**

*Bulletin boards to solve major social problems*

By Ina Liar

UW-Stevens Point has drawn statewide attention with its answer to the recent problem of hate crimes. Residential Living's solution to utilize bulletin boards to educate students has been hugely successful.

Shortly after the bulletin boards were put up in the dorms, all hate crimes stopped and those responsible for these acts came forward and asked for help.

"Those bulletin boards really made me respect people even though they may be queer," said Ginger Vitis, student.

"I no longer have hateful thoughts and I think that everyone is beautiful even though they are different, all thanks to bulletin boards," added Vitis.

Governor Tommy Thompson has issued a bill stating that "it's 'impotent' condition." (Photo by Robert Dickie)

---

**Chancellor George applies for principal position at SPASH**

By Aunt Agonest

Chancellor Thomas George may be leaving UW-Stevens Point after all. According to sources, George has applied to be SPASH's new principal.

"We have to start correcting socially unacceptable behavior at a young age, and where better to start than at a high school where most deviant behavior manifests," said George. "We have to curb the number of bigots and racists who come to college and I am going to take out the SPASH trash," added George.

George, who will be taking a significant cut in income by coaching the SPASH hockey team and driving trucks.

---

**Opium den beneath Sundial**

By Ellas Junkie

The Archeological community was turned upside down last December when UW-Stevens Point anthropology professor Donald Fadner released a report detailing the discovery of a prehistoric site beneath the Sundial.

Apparently, Fadner stumbled across the ruin while returning home from a night of binge drinking on the square with university colleagues Ruth Dorgan and Arthur Hopper.

"We were so drunk off our asses and decided to cut across the Sundial because it was so cold," said Fadner. "When we got to the middle of the Sundial and entered it we decided it would be funny to pull up the storm sewer grate."

Not to be outdone, the inebriated Fadner crawled down the shaft into the black abyss below. Falling to his knees, Fadner ignited his Harley Davidson Zippo to shed a dim but illuminating light on his surroundings.

Much to his surprise, Fadner found himself kneeling in what appeared to be a fossilized mammoth droppings. Fadner said that he was so excited he immediately yelled to his colleagues, "I've found some really cool shit down here.

Hopper's grinning face appeared above the round opening.

"Let's smoke it," yelled Hopper.

After procuring a pipe from Dorgan's purse, Fadner filled the bowl with what he believed to be ancient shit. Being joined in the sewer by the others, the three took turns inhaling the suspected drug.

"Suddenly," explained Fadner, "everything became very clear. It was not some kind of elephant shit we were smoking, but some of the best dammed opium you could ever imagine.

"We were so fucking high that we decided to explore the shaft a little further and soon we had stumbled across a vast network of catacombs."

Fadner describes the tunnels as being "adorned with velvet frescoes" and "furnished with luxurious beds and oil burning lamps."
Theater Department presents nude musical

UW-Stevens Point's Theater department will perform a musical entitled "Exorcising the Nude in You." The musical explores ugliness of the human body and tells the story about the persecution of artists who dared to draw and exhibit nudes in a public courtyard during the Victorian era.

"When I saw the script, I knew we just had to perform it because of the many moral lessons it conveys," said Thomas Nevins of the theater department.

The morals Nevins speaks of are a reflection of the department’s stance on curbing artistic freedom and admiring the human form.

"Call it tits, boobs or breasts, but those things should be constrained, hidden and never see the light of day. Breasts are the cause of all our social problems," said Nevins.

The much-anticipated musical will feature original scores by Benjamin Peterson, a music student. The theme song, "Sins of Nudity," will feature a full orchestra and is already available on compact discs.

"The music and lyrics are moving and powerful and I just adore the paritalian sound of the scores. The animalistic rhythm synergizes with the innocence of the flute and conveys a very poignant message of sexual frustration," said Arric Otzelberger, 90 FM’s music director.

"My work is my contribution to society and my effort to educate kids on the harmful effects of nudity. If we

365 DAYS TILL THIS
TIME NEXT YEAR.

Internship Opportunities 2000
Figi’s Gifts, Inc.

Figi’s Gift, Inc, a leading mail order company providing unique food gifts and services, has outstanding opportunities for college students seeking business experience to add to their portfolio.

Check us out on the web at www.figis.com

Quality Assurance Lab Tech.

This position does micro lab wet chemistry tests for salmonella, E.coli, molds and other nasty critters; as well as sampling and testing incoming raw materials and finished goods for quality. A microbiology or chemistry background is required; on-the-job training for other functions is provided.

Operations Supervisors

After initial training your managers, interns in our operational departments gain hands-on business experience as well as leadership skills by training and supervising seasonal employees in departments such as Customer Assistance, Gift Assembly Production, and Distribution.

Our internships start during the summer and run through Christmas. Figi’s offers a competitive pay rate and a $325/month housing allowance.

Students can apply by mail, fax or email at the following address:
Figi’s Human Resources
Attn: Internship Recruiter
3252 S. Roddis Ave
Marshfield, WI 54449
Fax: 715-384-1177
Email: lee.ericsson@figis.com

Young Republicans protest diversity

By Robin Racist
100% Republican

The Young Republicans Against Diversity (YRAD) will be holding "straight, white, protestant, male week" next week.

"We're tired of being pushed around by those queers and smelly foreigners; it's not like they'll be controlling the government any time soon," said Joseph McCarthy, Jr.

Festivities for the week include a Pat Buchanan dress-up day, mourning dove barbecue, superiority march, a speaker from Bob Jones University and lobbying for white male history week.

"Everyone fails to recognize the importance of the white males in American history," said McCarthy. "Diversity causes a lot of problems in this world. If we were all one uniform type of people, there would be no racism, war, or any bad French movies. Things would be perfect if everyone was like me."

Members of YRAD argue that UW-Stevens Point is the perfect test case for their "perfect world" because the campus is so darn close to uniformity already.

"If you take away the exchange students on this campus, the majority of students are eligible to join our club—except for the women, who should be in the kitchen anyway, not in my political science classes," said Newt Herd.

A handful of young college democrats and minority students have formed a militia to retaliate against all the YRAD members during "straight, white, protestant male week."

"We have plans to stick nails under the tires of their beamers, replace their aged scotch with concentrated urine and vanilla extract, and set fire to the golf course," said young college democrat Sharon Carpets.

"Straight, white, protestant, male week" begins April 2.
## WHAT A WEEK!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Special Offer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MAD MONDAY</strong></td>
<td>$5.99 Stomach Stuffer Medium Deep Dish Pepperoni Pizza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TWO FER TUESDAY</strong></td>
<td>$7.99 Two Small $9.99 Two Medium $11.99 Two Large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WILD WILD WEDNESDAY</strong></td>
<td>$6.99 Large 1-Topping Pizza Week End Special $7.99 Two Small $9.99 Two Medium $11.99 Two Large</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Two Fer pizzas include 1-topping*

### Super Specials Every Day!

- **Triple 4 Thursday** $4.44 Medium Pepperoni Pizza
- **Week End Special** $8.99 Large Pizza and Breadsticks
- **Week End Special** $7.99 $9.99 $11.99 Two Large

*Deep Dish $1.00 extra per pizza on all specials except Stomach Stuffer. *Limited Time Offer. Prices subject to change.

---

**Hey Students! Call Domino’s for Pizza Made Fresh & Delivered Hot!**

**U.W.S.P.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>345-0901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337-4850</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**S.N.C.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>345-5678</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**U.W.S.P.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Campus Area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stevens Point, WI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 Division Street, N.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**S.N.C.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Campus Area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DePere, WI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 Main Avenue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GAME DAY PARTY PACK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Offer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$14.99 2 Large 1-Topping Pizzas &amp; 2 Orders of Breadsticks Deep Dish $1 More Per Pizza Delivery to Campus Area Only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JUMBO CHEESE BREAD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Offer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$6.49 Try the Domino's Version of Cheese Fries Delivery to Campus Area Only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GL 4404**

---

**New Offer:** Monthly offer with coupon only. Valid at participating stores.
I THINK...

that Provost Bob Tomlinson is so hot, I need to cool off with some fresh H2O every time I see him walk by... Woo Hoo!!

there are too many nerds who think they are the shit just because they can play a game of foos ball. Get a life you control freaks!

birds do it on the fly, Dawgs do it till they die. Here's to it, Lets do it. Lets get F**ked-up (and worship the Porcelain God).

Opium: Professors get high

"I'm sick of those damn hippies running this school, a new parking lot will benefit all the students on this campus," said Parking Services captain Richard Cunning. "Besides, I can't think of a better way to stop all the hate mail we've been receiving."

Many students and faculty of the College of Natural Resources (CNR) are pissed off about the wildlife destruction. Other CNR students agree with the proposal. "It's much easier to look at animals and plants behind glass."

Many students are worried that the new lot will increase the cost of parking on campus, but in fact the clearcutting of Schmeeckle will provide enough funds for free parking on all campus lots. Lumber from the reserve will be sold to the paper mill, and Sentury signed a contract to pay for parking rights in the summer.

One group disappointed by the transition is campus security. "I'm really going to miss chasing all those naked college chicks away from Lake Joanis this summer," said Harry Peters, a Protective Services officer.

Parking will soon be free for these cars. (Photo by Dill Deau.)

Schmeeckle soon to be parking lot

By Screching Pretzel
Parking Analyst

In response to a rash of student parking complaints, UW-Stevens Point Parking Services has developed plans to alleviate parking problems. Students will soon enjoy free parking and a large new lot.

Plans to level the Schmeeckle Reserve for a new parking lot go into effect May 1. "I'm sick of those damn hippies running this school, a new parking lot will benefit all the students on this campus," said Parking Services captain Richard Cunning.

"Besides, I can't think of a better way to stop all the hate mail we've been receiving."

Many students and faculty of the College of Natural Resources (CNR) are pissed off about the wildlife destruction. Other CNR students agree with the proposal. "None of us really wanted to go to Schmeeckle in the middle of February anyway," said Autumn Summers, CNR professor.

Many students are worried that the new lot will increase the cost of parking on campus, but in fact the clearcutting of Schmeeckle will provide enough funds for free parking on all campus lots. Lumber from the reserve will be sold to the paper mill, and Sentury signed a contract to pay for parking rights in the summer.

One group disappointed by the transition is campus security. "I'm really going to miss chasing all those naked college chicks away from Lake Joanis this summer," said Harry Peters, a Protective Services officer.

Parking will soon be free for these cars. (Photo by Dill Deau.)

MUGSHOTS
On the Square
Open @ 11 am daily, introduces its new nightly specials!

Sunday:
$2.00-Bloody Mary
$1.00-Shots of Jim Beam
$1.50-Southern Comfort and Cokes

Mondays:
(Free Foosball Night!)
$1.00-Screwdrivers
$1.00-Whiskey & Coke
$1.00-Bottles of Point

Tuesdays:
(Lady's Night!)
$1.00-Shots of Hot Sex
$1.50-Sex on the Beach
$1.50-Purple Hooters

Wednesdays:
(Rail Night!)
$1.50-Shots of Jose Cuervo
$1.00-Bottle of Point
Come watch the Man's Show

Thursday:

$1.00 Rails and $1.00 16-Oz. Taps
From 7.00-10.00 p.m.

And...

*Get a Free Drink!
*Get your very own "Mugshot" taken and put on our walls!
*Be entered to win a monthly quarter barrel party!

Call Chris @ 344-9970 to reserve your graduation party @ MUGSHOTS!
Student wants to rule world. Yeah, right.

I am tired of the poor treatment I have received at this university. Ever since I came here people have not done things the way I wanted them. Can you believe that?

It's futile to resist me. I will dominate the communications department. From there, the university is mine. I'm already in at 90 FM. Shall I unveil my evil plan? I probably shouldn't tell you, but when "trivia" is being held, I won't be there like me? Your editor can't be there either, can he?

People of Earth, my day is coming. Just wait. The world will be mine. Just please give me back my shoes.

Anita Shoemaker

Health Services bad? I'm so sure

Hey, like what's the big deal with Health Services? Last week I had this sore throat. Dude, it was way nasty. So I'm like, you guys, what should I do and they're all like, we've totally got this health place on campus and since we're like all fresh meat, we like had never tried it.

So I asked this guy about Health Services because he's like a senior and all (and he was like melt in your mouth hot) and I'm like so in this place cool and he's all dude, totally, so I'm like rad, like so is this place cool and he's been totally different than Michael. So like I went to Health Services and I'm like, dude, I've got this sore throat and then the doctor is like, well, you need to see a gynecologist and he said he's like the only one in town. So I'm all, like, go ahead, ya know, 'cuz it would suck if anything was wrong.

So he started doing all these things and then that's when it hit me that like, dude, my sore throat was totally better and I didn't even notice. But he was being so professional. I didn't want to distrust him. So like when he was done with my exam I'm all like thanks so much and he smiled and said he was just doing his job.

So like what I don't understand is why does everyone pick on Health Services? Duh, they're just doing their job.

Val Valigirl

Students not living up to expectations

I am very disappointed with the education my son, Michael Andrew Simonton III has received thus far at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point. He said that his friends told What is a mother to do? Well, I will be sending out hypnotic substances is only performed in the wretched depths of the mother about this at his young age? With any of the above-mentioned friends. Please help a boy out and befriend him.

I'm already in at 90 FM . Shall I unveil my evil plan? I probably shouldn't tell you, but when "trivia" is being held, I won't be there like me? Your editor can't be there either, can he?

People of Earth, my day is coming. Just wait. The world will be mine. Just please give me back my shoes.

Anita Shoemaker

The Pointer no longer accepts letters to the editor because we're sick of all your B.S.

The Pointer is published 28 times during the school year on The Pointer staff. The Pointer is written and edited by students of UW-SP. They are solely responsible for its editorial content and policy.

Written permission is required for the reproduction of all materials presented in The Pointer.

Letters to the editor will be accepted only if they are typed, signed and under 250 words. Names will be withheld from publication only if an appropriate reason is given. The Pointer reserves the right to edit, shorten or withhold the publication of letters. Deadline for letters is Tuesday at 5 p.m.

Letters printed do not reflect the opinion of The Pointer staff. All correspondence should be addressed to: The Pointer, 104

The Pointer (USPS-098420)

Letters to the editor will be accepted only if they are typed, signed and under 250 words. Names will be withheld from publication only if an appropriate reason is given. The Pointer reserves the right to edit, shorten or withhold the publication of letters. Deadline for letters is Tuesday at 5 p.m.

Letters printed do not reflect the opinion of The Pointer staff. All correspondence should be addressed to: The Pointer, 104

CAC, UW-SP, Stevens Point, WI 54481. Internet e-mail is also accepted at pointer@uwsp.edu.

Subscriptions

The Pointer is free to all tuition-paying students. Non-student subscription price is $10 per academic year. Periodicals postage is paid by The Pointer.

Postmaster: send change of address to The Pointer, 104 CAC, UW-SP, Stevens Point, WI 54481.
In the Ring:
Who's the Bitch?

By Stevie Pointer
MALE BITCH

Being a dawg is pretty tough, especially if your bitch acts like Stephanie Pointer. I mean just last week I was innocently sniffing her ass, and she's like, "listen up G, you're not mounting me today, I'm not even in heat."

Damn I'm always in the mood for something good lov'n...doggy style.

I know that stank-ass wants my milk bone, but only when it suits her bitch ass. Then she's like "Oh, be more illegitimate kids than Wilt Chamberlain. God made me a dawg, and I act like one.

I hate being the mascot for the Pointers too. Looking. Me, not so much. When it comes to sex, I'm not even interested in Stevey anymore, but I'm not so much. When it comes to sex, to be a daddy all over again.

All I want is to get into some cheerleader's pretty pink panties.

So I was talking to this cute poodle the other day. The kind of bitch that makes you want to be a daddy all over again.

All was really doing was talking to her and marking my territory when in struts Stephanie. She's like "I can smell that trampy poodle's ass on your breath."

All I have to say is HOW IMMATURE! Spitting or swallowing, your choice! This event, like nearly everything else around here is sponsored by Centerentertainment.

I'm not kidding, they really suck! Go out to Ella's and get a lecture in the Laird room this Sunday. Old Milwaukee beer and Confederate flags will be provided.

And the souroughed champion that I am always obliged.

I know I'll never win father of the year, hell I have more illegitimate kids than Wilt Chamberlain. God made me a dawg, and I act like one.

I try to be polite whenever I pass the tramp on the street. He used to be my friend until he hit his awkward leg-humping stage. I used to think the girls had it bad with all the "changes." But I've really noticed a change in Stevie Pointer the last couple of weeks. I think he wants me.

I must say, he's not my type. I've never been into dogs who spend hours licking their private parts, humping little girls' legs, or taking jumps on the sidewalk in front of the post office.

I work with him at all the sporting events and if he has just had a bath and you are standing a half-mile away or down the football field, you might think he looks like Old Yeller, or a much more attractive dog like that.

Some of my friends find Stevie to be good in bed. Some of them even think he is good looking. Me, not so much. When it comes to sex, to be a daddy all over again.

So I was talking to this cute poodle the other day. The kind of bitch that makes you want to be a daddy all over again.

All was really doing was talking to her and marking my territory when in struts Stephanie. She's like "I can smell that trampy poodle's ass on your breath."

All I have to say is HOW IMMATURE! Goodness! I wish some jogger would run through the neighborhood so I could chase them and maybe hump their leg.

This university can kiss my hairy ass. I'm going to Debot, they promised me some leftovers. I have to watch my backside for sniffer-boy.

...tab

Sark,Maddox

Read this Shit
Tales from the crapper

• Oral sex
Oral sex will be given by the word of mouth girl tomorrow afternoon in the CCC. Students and Prof's welcome. Spitting or swallowing, your choice! This event, like nearly everything else around here is sponsored by Centerentertainment.

• Protestors anonymous
Do you have absolutely no life? Need something to do? If your answer is yes, stop down to the Sundial this Friday. There will be chanting, pot smoking and marching to other worthless causes. If you really want you voice heard...then talk to a fricken wall

• Information Technology Currently hiring "geeks"
If you like K-Mart clothes and watch golf on television I.T. needs you! We need a least five spazzes for next semester. If you want to feel the awesome power of being a "lab master" call Ned for more info. Only serious nerds need apply.

• What do you think of The Rock?
It doesn't matter what you think you stupid Jabronies! The Rock thinks you should know your role and shut your stupid Pointer mouths!

• Hot naked sex slut wanted
If you consistently put out on the first date and have nice tits the Assistant Features Editor is hiring! Knowledge of acrobatics and love of Pro Wrestling a plus. Rates are competitive.

• Becoming a "Real" Outdoors Woman II Lecture
Are you interested in training your woman to churn butter, gut fish and "fetch" Firewood while you go drinking? If so, come to the "Becoming a Real Outdoors Woman" lecture in the Lord Room this Sunday. Old Milwaukee beer and Confederate flags will be provided.

• Centerentertainment to sponsor "shitty band"
The notoriously crappy band "Her Ovaries" will perform in the Encore this weekend. These guys really suck. I'm not kidding, they really suck! Go out to Ella's and get drunk instead. Tip the bartender on Friday, Obey me.

• What you talkin 'bout Willis?
Federation for More Television will be sponsoring a night of Diff'rent Strokes next week in the Muir-Shuirz Room. Join Arnold, Willis and Mr. Drummond for a night of zanny laughs and hearty discussion to follow.

• Fry Mamia Fry Barbecue
Bring out the kids as we celebrate the life and times of Mamia Abu Jamal. There will be a red-meat grill-out (with no teflon) after Jamal's date with the friendly Pennsylvania executioner. Hippies welcome!

• A Romantic Night With Joe Maes
Come to a candlelit night of song in the Alumni Room. Maes, a lifelong lover of classical music, sings about romance to the melody of a pan flute. His hit angle "I can't hit a damn jumphost" will also be performed.

SGA is Now Hiring!
Executive applications are now available in suite 219 Nelson Hall.

These are paid positions!!

Applications are due back on:
April 12th by 5:00 p.m.

Contact Cindy Polzin with questions.
AA celebration to be held in town square

Members of Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) in Stevens Point will celebrate sobriety by ripping it up downtown this Thursday night.

The organization reportedly is challenging all students at UW-Stevens Point to a team-drinking contest, AA vs. UW-SP.

"I have been a member of AA for some 20 years," said I.M. Binger, a member of AA. "I have been sitting here waiting for some new blood to join our organization for a long time, but not a single one has. The only conclusion that I can draw is that these young piss-ants don't know how to drink anymore," Binger added.

In honor of the historic occasion, area bars have come together to offer a free roam of the square. Stevens Point Police to block off the streets, giving the inebriated a war to it, I am a little wary," said Sally's under the table," said Ass connisseur Zak Redding states "Dude, this chick has a great ass. She's got some shit goin' on!" (Photo by Dick Short.)

Tip-up time is scheduled for 6 p.m. and will not end until 2 a.m. The team with the most members standing at that time will be declared the winner and will be honored with a parade and awards ceremony early sometime next week.

Offered minicourse dyslexic
Problem solved may be helped

By Harry Debra
DYSL Exic BLONDIE FRO N TWOMAN

The mini-course dyslexic will be offered this weekend Friday Stur-Mur Room UC in. Speakers many with reading difficulties be presenting will backwards, dog, cat, zebra and goldfish.

"Shit, funny this isn't. Sue gonna ass Pointer's I'm. Bunch of rednecks sick bastards are," Smith Thommy, suffer dyslexic.

The will begin symposium in the Saltine Cracker 7 p.m.-5 p.m. number two pencils, Jeremy Burnitz, and will be provided cupcakes willabase will.

"Wait I can't, a lecture me finally for," said backwards Bahr Kirk student SP-UW.

Dancing monkey lice pick groom monkey uncle. Sank you my battleship! Malarky and hockey socks, Pooh the Winnie and the too Tigger.

"D'oh want I sweet all beer, beer sweet. Shrimp, ahahah!!" Simpson Homer cartoon father stupid.

Suis meje Rapheal. T'appelles tu comment? Yous voulez vous pour le hangover. -

Simpson Homer cartoon father stupid. Suis meje Rapheal. T'appelles tu comment? Yous voulez vous pour le hangover. -

Just a little advice from an old fart

When I was 10, an older friend showed me how to masturbate. He had a full ejaculation, but nothing came out of my little general. This was back in the 1960s, when astronauts first orbited the earth, and I believed that technology could fix anything. So I pulled out my erector set and decided to create a jack-off machine. Cumming up with a plan and building it kept me busy for days. Unfortunately, it didn't make anything more come out of my Johnson than my hand did. Time, rather than technology, was the answer to all my problems.

Don't worry, boys, they'll cum around.

- CPS Prof, Age 48.

Um, yea, thanks for this.

From the Lifestyle ASSistants

Let's all get high!

Lately, students have been telling me that their No. 1 health concern is stress. They say that it invades their every waking moment. Stress about tests, stress about work, stress about relationships, stress, stress, stress! It's everywhere. Well, have no fear; there is a sure-fire way to relieve all that unnecessary anxiety.

What is it you wonder? Marijuana. That's right good ol' wacky tabaccy, mary order weed or want to call mellowes you a big fat joint. What you're is bad for me, cells, it can cancer.

Sounds worse. Less brain cancer risk or of a heart at b e a c a e stressed out? starting to good, isn't you've also june, the won- whatever you it. Nothing out faster than Now I know thinking: "got it kills brain cause lung Well, what to you, a few cells and a tiny dropping dead luck at age 20 you're so. The pot's sound pretty i? I'm sure heard the old adage "laughter is the best medicine." Yes, that's another great thing about pot. You laugh your ass off, whether or not anything is funny. And you can't be laughing and stressed out at the same time. So, go out and roll yourself a nice fatty. It might just make your problems go away, but at least you'll stop caring about them.
Campus soon to overflow with trashy art

By Cum Dumpster

Since its installation in 1999, the work of art standing in front of the College of Natural Resources building has raised speculation as to its purpose on this campus. Consisting of four giant slabs of misshapen stone held together on the outside by giant metal rods, the $38,000 sculpture is meant, according to Chancellor George, "to beautify and enliven this glorious campus which we, the faculty and the students, inhabit." Despite such glowing praise, however, inside sources have revealed what purpose the sculpture is, in fact, serving here.

"That 'sculpture' is no work of art," stated a top official who wished to remain anonymous. "That thing is actually a giant trash bin. The chancellor thinks there's too much garbage lying around here. "I always thought that thing looked like shit," said Brent Schaeffer, a sophomore. "Now I guess it's gonna be full of it too. I just can't believe anyone would pay that much money for something that ugly. I mean, damn!"

"Does anyone really think that thing looks beautiful?" asked another student incredulously.

"The campus is full of trash cans large enough so that everyone will see them and be able to figure out how to use them. And just think—they're so huge that it'll take months for them to fill up!"

According to the official, the chancellor plans to install at least 10 more of the "sculptures" around campus, with a total cost of nearly $380,000, although none of the officials contacted were willing to say where exactly the funds are to come from. The official did state, however, that there was currently a "special" deal consisting of "Buy 9, get one half-price," and will therefore save the university an undisclosed amount of money. Reaction among students, upon hearing the news, was unanimous.

"I always thought that thing looked like shit," said Pete Schaeffer, a sophomore. "Now I guess it's gonna be full of it too. I just can't believe anyone would pay that much money for something that ugly. I mean, damn!"

"I always thought that thing looked like shit," said Brent Schaeffer, a sophomore. "Now I guess it's gonna be full of it too. I just can't believe anyone would pay that much money for something that ugly. I mean, damn!"

"I always thought that thing looked like shit," said Pete Schaeffer, a sophomore. "Now I guess it's gonna be full of it too. I just can't believe anyone would pay that much money for something that ugly. I mean, damn!"

"I always thought that thing looked like shit," said Pete Schaeffer, a sophomore. "Now I guess it's gonna be full of it too. I just can't believe anyone would pay that much money for something that ugly. I mean, damn!"

Another top campus official, who likewise wished to remain anonymous, brought even more affirmation to his inability to get an erection.

"Viagra was my last option," he said. "After 11 years of waiting for my little guy to stiffen up I had given up hope."

The snatch drought has affected the intern's attitude as well as his ego.

All this crap is brought to you by a bunch of people who stayed up way too late, smoking pot and eating ham sandwiches.

Biology professor S.O.L.

By Ted Wilfart

One member of the UW-Stevens Point biology department has claimed to be "sexually shit out of luck."

The recently demoted intern has given up on his attempts to use Viagra to help stimulate his sex drive.

The intern claims the highly successful Viagra failed to cure his inability to get an erection.

"Viagra was my last option," he said. "After 11 years of waiting for my little guy to stiffen up I had given up hope."

"I always thought that thing looked like shit," said Pete Schaeffer, a sophomore. "Now I guess it's gonna be full of it too. I just can't believe anyone would pay that much money for something that ugly. I mean, damn!"

The snatch drought has affected the intern's attitude as well as his ego.

All this crap is brought to you by a bunch of people who stayed up way too late, smoking pot and eating ham sandwiches.

If you would like to join us, you can't, 'cause we can't find ourselves, or our pants. Chances are, they're running around with that kid who doesn't wear shoes.
**The Pointless Beat**

Wednesday, March 29 4:08 p.m.
Most of the staff is assembled. Laughter prevails. Little work is done. Gill and I play trash can basketball.

Wednesday, March 29 4:34 p.m.
We need a cat photo. Rick and I go to a friend’s house. Cat is in rafters and won’t come down.

Wednesday, March 29 5:59 p.m.
Work progresses. Gill and I play trash can basketball. Zak farts.

Wednesday, March 29 7:07 p.m.
Linser cracks us up. Schoemer is sweating profusely. Zak farts again.

Wednesday, March 29 8:11 p.m.
I’m nearly finished with my 64-ounce Minute Maid juice. Basketball again. Sick jokes are told. Campus Security stops in.

Wednesday, March 29 8:46 p.m.
Rick turns 21 tomorrow. We may not see him again. Gill and Zak play baseball in the hall. Nick and I laugh hysterically at a joke that really isn’t that funny.

Thursday, March 30 12:04 a.m.
Nothing has happened for hours although some people have left. The editorial page needs a lot of work. Basketball anyone?

Thursday, March 30 3:40 p.m.
I’m lonely. I’m writing this stupid thing. It’s not funny. I want to go to bed. I hate my job.

---

**April Fools!**

_from The Pointer_

- I, Writewell

---

**The Features section is having a contest for the best spring break story. If something obnoxious, embarrassing, gross, etc. happened to you while you were basking in the sun, send it to us. The best story will be published in Issue 25 and the winner will receive two free pizzas from Papa John’s. Send your stories by email to asche404@uwsp.edu, or drop them off at room 104 of the CAC.**

---

**The Only Alternative**

90 FM WWSP

---

**Get The Pointer on-line**

http://www1.uwsp.edu/stuorg/pointer.htm

---

**NOW HIRING!**

Editor-in-Chief for Next Semester
Golf demoted to hobby status at UW-SP
Lawn darts gets set to go varsity

By John Rocker
SPORTS INSTRUCTOR

Due to the realization that golf isn’t a real sport, the UW-Stevens Point Athletic Department has decided to demote the women’s golf program from varsity status to hobby status.

“We’ve gotten away with it for the past few years, leading people to believe that golf belongs at a university,” UW-SP Director of Athletics Frank O’Brien said. “But everyone knows that golf, like auto racing, isn’t a real sport.

“Golf doesn’t involve any physical ability, and therefore we have decided to downgrade the sport to being merely a hobby.”

In its place, UW-SP has decided to replace golf with lawn darts, also known as jarts.

Scott Frazier, coach of the women’s golf team, who had planned to leave his post, will now stay on as the head coach of the lawn darts team.

“This is an exciting challenge for me,” Frazier stated. “I had been trying for years to get jarts to come to UW-SP. I was able to learn from one of the top coaches in the country at the University of Alabama in Boots McNaul.’

“Coach McNaul taught me what it takes to be successful in jarts and I hope to pass that on to my student-athletes.”

Frazier went on to say that UW-SP’s main recruiting base will be Iowa as there is little else to do there.

For now, though, Frazier said that he plans to scout the intramural ranks for next year’s team.

O’Brien said that Frazier had been bugging him for years to make the switch and stated that Frazier was his first and only choice for the position.

“Coach Frazier will do an outstanding job,” O’Brien stated. “He was the most qualified man to get our latest sport off on the right foot.

“Finally I just got tired of listening to his old lawn darts stories from back in his days at Alabama,” O’Brien continued. “A guy can only hear so many times about those steamy May afternoons of tearing the jars around with Joe Namath.

The Pointers will hold their home matches in front of Old Main beginning during the 2000-2001 school year.

Wanted:
Drinking establishment on the Square seeks UW-SP students to visit our humble abode.
We are offering drink specials daily in an attempt to tap into the college crowd since we have never had a university student enter our grounds prior to the printing of this advertisement.
Visit us at The Elbow Room.
Right next to Mug Shots on the Square.

Money Doesn’t Grow on Trees
Summer Job and Internship Fair

Monday, April 3rd
10am-3pm
Laird Room, ULC

Sponsored by: THE STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE UWBUSINESS & ECON DEPT.

Fans hit the Square to celebrate Point synchronized swimming’s National title

By Dr. Rosen Rosen
LOOKING FOR FILES ROOM

Madison has nothing on Stevens Point, as thousands of UW-Stevens Point students took to the streets Saturday night to celebrate the school’s capturing the Division III title in synchronized swimming.

“Dude, those chicks rock,” said an obviously plastered Cory Vanness. “They’re like so...in sync.

Point Head Coach Al Boelk, who also coaches the men’s and women’s swimming teams was ecstatic about his team’s performance.

“I’ve never seen anything like this,” Graffin’s owner Dan Retzki said. “We’re making a killing to-night.

All the students want to do is carve and break things. It’s awesome!”

Portage County Sheriff Stan Potocki allowed the bars to remain open all night in recognition of the team’s accomplishment and the realization that there was no way in hell they could get all of those people to go home.

“Let the kids have their fun. There’s only been some minor looting and some sporadic gunfire. What the hell do I care?”

Senior business major Dan Stoltz seemed a little confused when asked for his thoughts on the team’s accomplishment.

“The who won what?” Stoltz asked.

“I don’t really give a rat’s ass.

I thought there were a lot more people but than normal tonight, but I just came here to get drunk and hope that some chicks lift up their shirts.

“Hey, maybe I could cop a feel if they do some body-surfing,” Stoltz rationalized.

Jessica Burda, a member of the Pointer synchronized swimming team, was amazed by all of the support that the community and students had shown for the team.

“I think this goes to show that people appreciate how hard we worked and what we have accomplished,” Burda said.

“Or it could just be another cheap excuse for people wanting to get fucked up,” stated Burda, not seeming to care either way.

Pointer athletes receive fringe benefits

By Little Pecker
Wish I Was Bigger.

Pointer athletes finally received the break they were looking for this week when UW-Stevens Point Director of Athletics Frank O’Brien revealed a plan that calls for scholarships and many other fringe benefits for all athletes.

A proposal was pushed forward by the Student Athlete Ad

visory Committee that states numerous benefits, many sexual favors and easier class scheduling.

“We are going to be the best damn athletic department in the country,” said O’Brien.

“I don’t care what it takes to keep us on top, every last scrub will have money in their pockets.

Some changes will be made in the athletic department to accommodate the proposal.

An announcement is anticipated Monday that would appoint former University of Minnesota hoops coach Clem Haskins as the new Athletic Academic Advisor.

“For those few athletes who attend class now, I will make sure they won’t be in the future,” explained O’Brien. “I don’t care if I have to bribe them.”

Athletes will soon be driving around campus in new SUV’s or on shopping sprees with all that extra cash that will soon be in their pockets.

It is rumored that tuition will be jacked up $2,000 a semester to help cover the expense.

“I am very spent from both of my classes that I have this semesters and going to practice every day,” cross country All-American Jesse Drake said.

“I can’t wait for next year when I can catch the early 11 a.m. SportsCenter and all my favorite soaps in the afternoon before practice.

Athletes will be required to register for 12-15 hours a semes-

ter, but students in those classes will see benefits on page 12.

Outdoor Pioneers

MPO Off-Trail Hiker

Width Rating
8 6-10.11.12
D 6-10.11.12
2E 6-10.11.12

Happy Feet
SHOES & PEDORTHICS

54 Sunset Blvd., Stevens Point, WI 54481
(715) 346-6304
Men's track team has horse, cocks

By Harry S. Truman

The men's track and field team hosted its first ever Horse and Cockfighting Festival to raise money for the after-conference naked run through the Square.

The day's festivities included horse racing around the Coleman Field track and cockfights in the infield as the team took full advantage of its only weekend off of the semester.

Some of the highlights of the day included track and cockfight betting, complimentary hog rides and the beautiful sights and sounds of such a great family event.

"I was very pleased with the horse races and cock fighting," said men's track coach Rick Witt. "I was just happy that I was able to come away with a few extra bucks after picking a few winners in the cock fighting.

"Once I saw the size of those cocks, I knew who was going to end up on top."

The big highlight on the track was the featured harness race in which Iowa native out kicked Cantgetsmatch for the win as Longdongsilver came up short for second place and the show.

"It was not the first time my Longdongsilver came up short," said owner Jack Knauf. "I am confident that the big guy will bounce back because he is not quite in peak shape."

Many of the fans were treated to good old 19th-century style cock fighting that took place on the infield of Coleman Field.

Although the area was covered in rooster dung and smelled like a Frank Purdue farm, it was enjoyable for people of all ages.

"I've never seen cocks fight that hard down to the wire," said cock-fighting historian Shane Suehring. "They were really spent at the end."

Fortunately for the animals there were minimal injuries during the days events.

"I was happy with the fact that most of the participants came away injury free," Witt said. "There was only one cock that came out limp."

All proceeds from this great event will go to the track and field team, which is hoping it can give something back in return to the school and community.

Plans are currently in the works not only for another naked run, but possibly a coed-naked track meet.

"We just want to make the sport a little bit more fan-friendly," said woman's coach Len Hill. "We want to prove to the athletic department that we can draw crowds comparable to the synchronized swimming type caliber teams."

No word as of yet when this groundbreaking event would occur but The Pointless will let everyone know when and where fans will be able to get a glimpse at these future fighters.

If anyone would like to make a donation towards this event, just contact the athletic department. Let everything hang out and make sure to support your favorite Pointer athletics.

Baseball team to change to wiffle-balls

By Spooner

In the wake of the Wisconsin Intercollegiate Athletic Conference's return to the use of aluminum bats over wood bats for the 2000 season, the conference has now mandated the use of wiffle-balls.

"Dude, pretty sure the tool who came up with this idea needs to shave his ass," said UW-Stevens Point pitcher Justin Duerkop.

Dr. K. Looking, director of the WIAAC rules and regulations committee, stressed the need to maintain safety standards in the contemporary game of baseball.

"Today's hitters are quicker, stronger and faster than those in past years. With line drives coming back at pitchers near speeds of 100 miles per hour, we're just asking for a tragedy with aluminum bats and hard balls."

Some hitters see the change as an opportunity to lift batting averages to personal bests.

"I usually hit the ball hard," said Pointer catcher Eric Bennett, "but right at outfielders for outs. Now I'll be able to knock singles fall just over the infield."

Pitching Coach Jesse Ray agreed with Duerkop's disdain.

"This is going to take a toll on our pitchers' arms," he lamented. "Everybody will have to scrap their fastballs and resort to break-

Quote of the Week

Of course I didn't think we could get to the Final Four. We've got a bunch of white guys from Wisconsin.

-Dick Bennett, University of Wisconsin men's basketball coach, when asked if he was surprised that his team will be participating in the Final Four this weekend

Thoughts From the Outhouse...

Why Eau Claire sucks

By Stevie Pointer

I hate Eau Claire.

I hate that I don't know what the hell a Blugold is.

I hate their ugly uniforms.

I hate their preppy, snobby fans. They walk around like they just got done with their photo shoot for J Crew.

I hate the fact that their women are better looking and more plentiful than ours.

I can remember the days when the Quandt Fieldhouse would be packed to the rafters every time Eau Claire would come into town. Their short, bald-headed head coach, Ken Anderson would be up off the bench whining to the referees every time one was within shouting range.

Back in the days when the students at UW-SP actually stood and cheered during the basketball games, those students could all be heard chanting "Sit down Ken!"

When the Pointers would score their first basket of the game, play would have to be stopped because all of the students throwing up so much toilet paper on the floor that it would have to get cleaned up by security.

In that regard, I hate that their fans have become louder and more rowdy than ours (even if they are morons).

Eau Claire's assistant coach used to be some guy by the name of Jack Bennett, the brother of Pointer Head Coach Dick Bennett.

Anderson would somehow dip into his magical funds to find some ex-Division I players from Texas that were about 12-years old and had already played about eight years of college basketball. I guess some things never change.

I hate that their coaches, players and fans were, and still are, so pompous and full of themselves. There's a fine line between confidence and arrogance. Eau Claire has always sided far toward the latter.

I guess if there is one thing I like about Eau Claire, it's that UW-SP beats them just about all of the time in every sport.

The Mission

Coffee House

1319 Strong Avenue

Downtown

LIVE MUSIC EVERY WEEK

Call for Showtimes

342-1002

Fresh Roasted Coffee
Soup & Sandwiches
Import Beers

All Ages welcome

This ad would be a lot cooler if it were printed on decorative paper, now 20% off @ the University Store

http://centers.uwsp.edu/bookstore
**The Beer Ahead... UW-Stevens Point Athletics**

**Wednesday:** Guu’s on Main; Afterbar - Cross country house, 2017 College Ave.

**Thursday:** Ellia’s; Afterbar - Baseball house, 320 Michigan Ave. #7.

**Friday:** J.L.‘s; Afterbar - Soccer house, 528 Second St.

**Saturday:** Buffy’s Lampoon; Afterbar - Football house, 1620 College Ave.

**Sunday:** Bruiser’s; Afterbar - Basketball house, 1625 Stanley St.

---

**Balls CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11**

ing shit like sliders, curves, forkballs, screwballs, knucklers or any combination of those pitches. Our pitchers may have been able to blow guys away with heat in high school gym class, but there are real hitters in this conference.

"We’re hoping this will make the conference more competitive overall," added Looking.

UW-SP Head Coach Brian Nelson plans to get the most out of his team’s talent.

"Now, our pitchers will be able to contribute their skills as hitters," Nelson said upon learning of the new rule. "Most of them can lay the bun down, but some guys like (freshman) Eric Schleider have natural long-ball power that will move baserunners for us late in the game."

Groundkeepers at UW-SP have moved the outfield fence closer, to a distance of 150 feet, considered deep by most players. However, pitcher-turned-five-hit-ter Bill VerBrick has confidence in his power.

"I’ve sunk puts longer than that. It’s definitely reachable."

The Pointers play host to Mount Sanario next Wednesday at 1 p.m.

Fans are encouraged to show up early for photographs with celebrity Pointer twins Pat and Mike McCann, as well as the "Freak of Nature" himself, pitcher Brian Wanek.

Fans should also register for the "Fish with Ryan Ivy Day" guided fishing trip raffle.

Tickets are available at the University Field concession stand.

Proceeds go toward the effort to starve Pointer third baseman Rob Gove.

---

**Block 4**

**INTRAMURALS**

**"BOTTOM OF THE BARREL"**

**INDOOR COED VOLLEYBALL:**
- 55. OCC
- 56. Unnecessary Noise
- 57. Yellow 6
- 58. Hard Hittin’
- 59. Watson Williams

**OUTDOOR COED VOLLEYBALL:**
- 10. Rapaches
- 11. Mickey’s Hornets
- 12. 5 Beener
- 13. Street Hockey

**WOMEN’S BASKETBALL:**
- 8. Comeback Kids
- 9. Hoopsters
- 10. Gym Rats

**MEN’S BASKETBALL:**
- 14. Balls that Klank

**SOFTBALL:**
- 18. Big Daddy Dog
- 19. Donkey Punchers
- 20. Crimson Polar Bears

**Soccer:**
- 18. G.Frank Era
- 19. Canada I
- 20. Greeks

**Ultimate Frisbee:**
- 6. Disc Jockeys
- 7. Tremendous Cream
- 8. Buffy’s Lampoon

---

**LOSE 20 POUNDS IN TWO WEEKS!**

**Famous U.S. Women’s Alpine Ski Team Diet**

During the non-snow off season the US Women’s Alpine Ski Team members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That’s right - 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food action and was devised by a famous Colorado physician, especially for the US Ski Team. Normal energy is maintained (very important) while reducing calories. You will experience a starvation - because the diet is designed that way. It’s a diet that is easy to follow whether you work, travel or stay at home. (For men too.)

This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren’t the US Women’s Alpine Ski Team wouldn’t be permitted to use it, Right? So, give yourself the same break the US Ski team gets. Lose weight the scientific way. Even if you’ve tried all the other diets, owe it to yourself to try the US Women’s Alpine Ski Team Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.

Order today! Tear this out as a reminder.

Send only $8.95 - add 50 cents RUSH service to MIDWEST ASSOCIATES, 3313 S. Glenstone, Suite 208, Springfield, MO 65804. Don’t order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two weeks! Because that’s what the Ski Tea Diet will do.

---

**Dogs reach from behind to beat the Cocks**

By G. Gordon Liddy

It’s ALL ABOUT BALL BEARINGS

Just when looking their bleakest, U-W-Stevens Point made a miraculous comeback to defeat Division I University of South Carolina.

The Cocks were coming along just fine until the Dogs snuck up from behind and did it the way they like to best.

"Our team feels comfortable doing it from behind," Pointer Head Coach Dick Swanson said. "Our boys seem to perform their best when they sneak up on people and then really hammer them good and hard."

The Dogs, after falling behind early, reached back and buried their collective bone to put the game out of reach.

Afterward, the Cocks were bloodied and beaten.

"We just didn’t handle ourselves very well," South Carolina Head Coach "Sticky" Stevenson said. "You’ve got to give UW-SP credit. They really stuck it to us."

"Physically, I thought we were prepared," Stevenson added.

"But the Dogs seemed to come at us from every angle. They just didn’t stop until they felt they had their way with us."

Despite the devastating defeat, the Cocks’ coach feels that his team will bounce back, but they need to get after it in the off-season.

"We need to get bigger and develop more endurance," Stevenson stated. "I’ll guarantee you one thing: these Cocks will be larger than life next season. We’ll play a little more pissaed off as well."

**T’ai-chi boy plotting to take over athletic dept.**

You see him there every day in the balcony of the Quandt Fieldhouse.

He practices his t’ai-cha daily, seemingly without harm to anyone.

However, that is where he has everyone fooled.

Wednesday night, "T’ai-cha boy," as he has become known, was found with secret university documents in his possession.

It’s about time somebody recognizes the hard work these people put in," said Shirley Enner, whose basketball team will be flying to all of their away games next season.

Fringe benefits will include all expense paid vacations, special catering services, new cars, free drinks at local establishments and BBS on the side.

---

**Benefits CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10**

will have to cover their work load so the athletes can slide through. "It is really a total university effort," said O’Brien. "If all the other students can hold up their end of the bargain we will be golden."

It’s about time somebody recognizes the hard work these people put in," said Shirley Enner, whose basketball team will be flying to all of their away games next season.

Fringe benefits will include all expense paid vacations, special catering services, new cars, free drinks at local establishments and BBS on the side.

---

**Senor Spotlight**

**Buzz Jenkins - NASCAR Watcher**

**UW-SP Career Highlights**

- Watched 15 consecutive Daytona 500s without missing a lap
- Painted trailer home black with a large red #3 in honor of Dale Earnhardt

**Jenkins -**

Hometown: Polonia, Wis.

Major: Botany

Most memorable moment: That one time when I was watching the Daytona 500 in ’95 and I spilled that beer on my lap and then the tornado went right through the trailer park.

What will you remember most about watching NASCAR: All of the fellow Earnhardt friends that I’ve made and watching Dale Jr. race on the same track as his old man for the first time. That brought a tear to my eye.

---

© 1999
Deferring taxes with TIAA-CREF can be so rewarding, you’ll wonder why you didn’t do it sooner.

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF. With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck, you can easily build income to supplement your pension and Social Security. And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished by taxes until you withdraw the funds. So why wait? Let us help you build a comfortable retirement today with tax-deferred SRAs. We think you will find it rewarding in the years to come.

INVEST AS LITTLE AS $25 A MONTH through an automatic payroll plan.

TIAA-CREF
Ensuring the future for those who shape it.

1-800-842-2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

---

University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday
April 2, 2000
12 noon - 4 p.m.

• African Savanna Safari - Natural History Museum
• Chemistry demonstration
• Birds of prey, a live bear cub, and live reptiles
• Pottery exhibit
• Climbing wall
• Live Music
• Movie: A Toy Story
• Festival of the Arts: children’s art activities

Activities for All Ages!!

Visit our Website: http://www.uwsp.edu/news/openhouse.htm

---

WHERE WILL YOU TEACH THIS FALL?

Catholic Schools Job Fairs
Fox Valley - April 1
Milwaukee - April 15

Representatives from Catholic Secondary and Elementary Schools are looking to fill open teaching jobs for fall, 2000.

For more information, see your placement office or college of education.

To receive a free mailing list, call 1-800-842-2776.

---

TIAA-CREF's Retirement Benefits

---

We’ll pay you to attend our summer school.

Wanna make big bucks and learn along the way? Then hook up with Wisconsin Dells, the Midwest’s premier tourism area. Thousands of good paying jobs await, from lifeguards to tour guides to hospitality personnel. Test all, you’ll have a great time learning a trade that really pays off.

For details, call for your free Wisconsin Dells Employment Opportunity Guide.

---
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Hippie populations reach all-time high
DNR approves new “Zone H” hunt

By Rosco P. Coltrane
Sheriff of Hazzard County

This week the Wisconsin DNR made a decision that came as no surprise to those who live and work in Portage County. In response to a burgeoning population and growing public nuisance, state biologists have approved yet another special hunting opportunity for this year:

an early hippie season.

Three back-to-back mild winters and excellent “plant” growing seasons have enabled the local hippie population to swell well beyond the carrying capacity of the area.

And, though some local residents take pleasure in seeing herds of these poorly-groomed creatures sitting on their asses, playing hacky-sack or protesting worthless causes, the DNR is very concerned about the impact their population is having on the Stevens Point area.

“Hemp plants are being overbrowsed, and there is a frisbee shortage across northern Portage County,” said Billy Hill, DNR hippie ecologist.

In response to this problem, the DNR has officially established a special nine-day hunting season which begins April 1.

Hunters will have the best luck by concentrating their hunt around the Sandia, University Center or any other areas where campus hippies congregate as the weather warms.

Calling can also give hunters a huge advantage over their prey. Hippies are very attracted to the sound of bongos, acoustic guitars or the sound of bitching and moaning, for example, “oppression this.” “enviro-ment that” –you get the idea.

Baiting, though controversial, is another effective hippie hunting technique. Hemp,.bandanas and protesting placards are all excellent lures for these shaggy beasts.

The DNR hopes to harvest 30 percent of the Portage County hippie population, so future Zone H seasons will not be necessary.

Here kitty kitty; your guide to better muskie fishing

By Mitchel Dexterson
Money Lover

I can hear you fishermen out there pleading for my advice. “Mitchell!” you cry, “I’ve got a trailer full of hungry kids to feed and a wife who’ll beat me silly if I don’t bring home something to eat tonight. More to the point, I’ve got a 12-pack of Schlitz hanging about an inch and a half behind the kitten in the water.”

That’s what I fish for muskies.

Unfortunately, if you choose this route, you stand a good chance of having hungry young ‘uns and having to sleep on the couch. Besides, while adventure is fine and dandy, is that casting and reeling takes two hands. Most importantly, two hands fishing leaves zero hands for beer.

Upon casual observation, it seems that the right-thinking Christian man has only one option: shoot cat. But let me show you a way you can expand your horizons, fulfill your duty to your family and become the sport fisherman you’ve always dreamed of being.

The most important part of any fishing trip is choosing your bait. And with muskies, this is doubly true. But there is a secret. A secret that successful muskie hunters have been keeping under their hats for years and years. A secret which I will now reveal to you kittens.

Get yourself a dozen kittens of assorted colors. They should be small, about a handful. Any bigger than that and they get hard to catch.

If you don’t happen to have a dozen kittens handy, just go to a farm and ask for some. The story that works best for me is that you accidentally backed over yours with the tractor and that your children are “powerful sad.” Them farmers is earthy folk. They understand that those things just happen sometimes.

Okay. Now you’ve got to make a little kitten harness. Some old leather straps and a staple can make that happen. Make sure all four of the little guy’s legs can move freely. (Muskies love things that thrash around.) Lastly, attach three or four trailing hooks that hang about an inch and a half behind the kitten in the water.

Now, some of you may be wanting to turn the page right

Beads!!!

Blue Bead Trading Company
Classes, Beading supplies and Hand crafted jewelry.

- 8-Day Parties & Repairs -

1052 Main St. Stevens Point - (715)344-1998
Hours: Mon - Thurs 12 - 5:30
Fri 12 - 6
Sat 11 - 5

2 spotted owls
1 T vegetable oil
1 can cream of mushroom soup
2 stalks celery, chopped
2 carrots, chopped
1 1/2 C curly noodles
1/2 C white wine

**Note** The juiciest birds are found in the forests of Oregon.

- Gut, behead, pluck feathers.
- Place entire birds into a deep skillet, sear the outside in one tablespoon of olive oil.
- Dump remaining ingredients over the top.
- Simmer over medium heat for 20 minutes.
- To test if done, poke a fork into the breast - if juices run clear, get ready to feast.

BON APPETIT!

2 carrots, chopped
1/2 C green beans
2 potatoes, chopped
1/2 C white wine

**Note** These vegetables are always fresh from the garden.

- Place entire birds into a deep skillet, sear the outside in one tablespoon of olive oil.
- Dump remaining ingredients over the top.
- Simmer over medium heat for 20 minutes.
- To test if done, poke a fork into the breast - if juices run clear, get ready to feast.

BON APPETIT!

2 carrots, chopped
1/2 C green beans
2 potatoes, chopped
1/2 C white wine

**Note** These vegetables are always fresh from the garden.

- Place entire birds into a deep skillet, sear the outside in one tablespoon of olive oil.
- Dump remaining ingredients over the top.
- Simmer over medium heat for 20 minutes.
- To test if done, poke a fork into the breast - if juices run clear, get ready to feast.

BON APPETIT!

2 carrots, chopped
1/2 C green beans
2 potatoes, chopped
1/2 C white wine

**Note** These vegetables are always fresh from the garden.

- Place entire birds into a deep skillet, sear the outside in one tablespoon of olive oil.
- Dump remaining ingredients over the top.
- Simmer over medium heat for 20 minutes.
- To test if done, poke a fork into the breast - if juices run clear, get ready to feast.

BON APPETIT!

2 carrots, chopped
1/2 C green beans
2 potatoes, chopped
1/2 C white wine

**Note** These vegetables are always fresh from the garden.

- Place entire birds into a deep skillet, sear the outside in one tablespoon of olive oil.
- Dump remaining ingredients over the top.
- Simmer over medium heat for 20 minutes.
- To test if done, poke a fork into the breast - if juices run clear, get ready to feast.

BON APPETIT!
CNR closes up "shop"

By Watson N. Crick

DEREYKORONCILEK ASSIS

In what is being called the biggest scandal since the opening of the Debot dining hall, Stevens Point police officers uncovered a literal underground sweatshop in the CNR earlier today.

Preliminary police reports indicate that a sweatshop which employed nearly 1,000 CNR majors was located under the new addition to the CNR. Underprivileged workers were forced to whittle toothpicks from giant red wood trees illegally imported from California as a "CNR for- estry project."

"We were just amazed at what we saw," said Portage County Sheriff Hal Young. "Hundreds of people were hunched over, chopp- ing away at logs like so many ivory-billed woodpeckers."

Most of the employees were recent students but a few more familiar faces were also em- ployed there. Among those were fan- son author and conservation- ist, Aldo Leopold.

"I had to do it," Leopold in- sisted. "I had to go underground after a Sand County Almanac was published, so I faked the whole death by fire thing. I mean, can you believe the off-the-wall shit I said in that book? I knew taking that creative writing class was a mistake."

This discovery comes at an unusual time, considering the re- cent anti-sweatshop campaigns on campus.

"What really shocked me was the fact that those kids were pro- testing sweatshops, yet this giant sweatshop was located right here."

TREE HUGGING

CATCHING ON

Something in the air lately seems to be having an effect on students that would otherwise be considered normal. Whether it's the bongo music, the taste of couscous, or the smell of burning incense, something is changing UW-SP students for the worse.

Tragically, many truck driving, boot wearing, beer guzzling folks on campus have recently been seen wearing sandals, riding rusty bicycles and hugging trees. Officials are baffled.

Outdoors editor communes with nature. (Photo by Dicky E)

The Week In Point!

MONDAY, APRIL 3
AMERICAN INDIAN AWARENESS WEEK
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT WEEK
Student Employment SUMMER JOB & INTERNSHIP FAIR,
10AM-3PM (Laird Rm.-UC)
Planetaryarium Series: NIGHT SKY PROGRAM, 8PM (Planetarium-Sci. Bldg.)
TUESDAY, APRIL 4
AMERICAN INDIAN AWARENESS WEEK
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT WEEK
ACT BLOOD DRIVE (UC), 11:00 AM
Centertainment Prod.-Issues & Ideas Presents: ADVANCED SWING COURSE w/Sandra Wunderlich, 7:00 PM (Alumni Rm.-UC)
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5
AMERICAN INDIAN AWARENESS WEEK
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT WEEK
ACT BLOOD DRIVE (UC), 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Recreational Services Mini-Course: HANG GLIDING, 6:30-8PM (Sign-up at Rec. Serv.-AC)
Basement Brewhaus Presents: JAZZ COMBO, 7-10PM (Basement Brewhaus-UC)

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343
The President & I
A blow by blow musical film

The scandal that rocked the nation and wasted millions of taxpayers' dollars in finally immortalized in a musical movie directed by Mader Pharker, who also wrote the script and the words of the musical. Call it crashing in on Lewinsky's private life but "The President and I" is actually a rather interesting film that chronicles the rise of a young unknown woman into a tabloid star.

Starring adult movie actress Karen Stone in the lead role of Monica Lewinsky; Billy Bobbit as the President; Tony Ryan as Kenneth Starr; Gloria Kant as the pre-makerover Linda Tripp and Cher (guest starring role) as the post-makerover Tripp; "The President and I" boasts of some adult movie's best actors.

According to Pharker, the movie is "basically a poppy love story of a young girl who falls for an older man. We are looking at the romantic aspect here—how gullible Monica was and how vicious Starr and Tripp were. Clinton is just a cardboard character in this film."

The Adult Movie Revue calls this musical a "must see" and Porn Life magazine says "The President and I is a musical movie that gives you a blow by blow account of the affair."

The scene authentic, director Mader Pharker got in trouble with the law for breaking into the vault where the dress was kept to make sure that the stains were in the right place.

The movie ends with Monica facing her biggest enemy ever, Kenneth Starr. The scenes with the hearings in session were especially dramatic. Tony Ryan used to sing with the Metropolia Opera prior to becoming an adult actor. His raging bass was set in high contrast to Monica's baby soprano voice.

The film ends with the Barbara Walters interview where the audience sees Monica finally at peace with herself and knitting her days away.

In terms of music, the score is no "Evita." Music composer Andrew Lloyd Sondham's music is at best muzak. At worst, the score of this musical is pure trash. Despite the controversial subject of the film, "The President and I" has been nominated in several categories in the Adult Film Awards.

The Moral Society in Stevens Point has urged the mayor to ban the film, stating that the film gives the president a bad name, and tramps like Monica Lewinsky should not be immortalized on celluloid.

I'm going to use this column to rant about some campus stuff that's been getting under my skin for the last few years. Stuff that you guys should really be aware of, because you're going to be here when I'm gone.

So, if you have something particular that you feel should be brought to the attention of the student body, or if you have a good, old fashioned College Survival Guide question, feel free to write in a letter to the Pointer, or E-mail me at prob884@uwsp.edu. Otherwise, I'm just going to talk about whatever the hell I want.

Lastly, I will actually be printing the "I am not Pat Rothfuss" T-shirts I owe to everyone who wrote in letters. Sort of a goodbye present.

Well, that's it for this week. Thanks for tuning in. Oh, if you feel like you didn't get your money's worth of funny in the column this week, read the article on muskie fishing that I wrote for the outdoors section of the Pointer. It's pretty good, if I do say so myself.

The President & I is a blow by blow musical film.
Going Home for the Summer?

Pick up college credits.

Erection

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
room, I'd said sophomore Virginia Smith, pus aren't complaining. I think
smokestack should be completed in October, officials said. The de­
smokestack, "Hahrdonn said. No matter what the design,
keep it to heat the ger?" said local artist Rich­
local artist would like to sculpt two round spheres at the bottom of
mater Smith, why can't we do this? It's all art and people
can interpret it any way they would like," said local artist Rich­

Dumbass

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
hat bulletin boards will be placed on
every street corner, govern­
ment building and gas station.
"If bulletin boards could cause a
paradigm shift with regards to hate
crimes, just think of how
much good it can do to solve other
social problems such as vio­
ence and racism. Hell, it may even
make people understand why my
polices are really for the better­
ment of the average Wisconsin
resident," said Thompson.

Pussy

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14
now, thinking that this sounds like
an awful lot of work. But I'd
got you've got the wrong attitude.
This ain't work, it's like taking off
your t-shirt; it's freeplay.

The Pointer is now accepting
Personals.
Drop them off in room 104 CAC, or
call: 346-3707

The Ultimate
Student Housing!

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY
Parker Bros. reality
341-1111 ext. 108

*Rent based on full groups Sept. to Aug. lease,
while collected in 9 mths.
Other units styles & prices available.

RENTAL TERMS:
- Groups from 5-7 persons
(two-person groups can check out list of other interested)
- Personal references required
- Lease & deposit required
- 3 bedroom as low as $825.00/person/semester
- 3 bedroom as low as $825.00/person/semester

L O O K

Newer 3 & 5 Bedroom Apartment Homes Close to Campus.
Includes:
- *3 bedrooms w/ split bath & extra vanity
- *5 bedrooms w/full baths
- * Full modern kitchen
- * Newer appliances (refrigerator) & new paint
- * Full 30 in. electric range/oven
- *Built-in dishwasher
- * Built-in microwave
- * In-unit private utility room
- * Private washer/dryer-not coin-op
- * Deluxe carpet/thermal drapes
- * Off street parking

"Energy Mizer" construction highlights
"2"x6" walls (r-19 insulation)
"r-44 attic insulation (14 inches deep)
"Wood window systems w/storms
"100% efficient zone control heat
"100% perimeter insulation
"Insulated steel entry doors
"Sound proofed/insulated between units
"Built-in state of the art approved plans
"Same type of unit earned NSP Energy Conservation
"Certificate in Menomonie
"High efficiency appliances
"Monthly utilities average only $20/person

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

The鲜活/sophomore UW campuses

ływ

"We've found it's best to switch
to more after an hour, but be
careful of stumps! Those little
troopers will swim like the
dickens, but whack em on a stump once or
twice and you'll be pullin' dead
carrot back to the boat.

But what if you spend all day
fishing' and don't bring home
the Big One? No problem. Keep
the wife happy by making a quick
trip to the cleaning shed with
your used kittens and Voila!
You've been fishing for parfsh
all day. It's a win-win situation.

Pussy now accepting
Personals.
Drop them off in room 104 CAC, or
call: 346-3707
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- Personal references required
- Lease & deposit required
- 3 bedroom as low as $825.00/person/semester
- 3 bedroom as low as $825.00/person/semester
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Includes:
- *3 bedrooms w/ split bath & extra vanity
- *5 bedrooms w/full baths
- * Full modern kitchen
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- * Full 30 in. electric range/oven
- *Built-in dishwasher
- * Built-in microwave
- * In-unit private utility room
- * Private washer/dryer-not coin-op
- * Deluxe carpet/thermal drapes
- * Off street parking

"Energy Mizer" construction highlights
"2"x6" walls (r-19 insulation)
"r-44 attic insulation (14 inches deep)
"Wood window systems w/storms
"100% efficient zone control heat
"100% perimeter insulation
"Insulated steel entry doors
"Sound proofed/insulated between units
"Built-in state of the art approved plans
"Same type of unit earned NSP Energy Conservation
"Certificate in Menomonie
"High efficiency appliances
"Monthly utilities average only $20/person
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HOUSING

Anchor Apartments

Housing 2000-2001
Where will you live next year? We still have one house available. 343-8222 or www.sommer-rentals.com

Honeycomb Apt.

House for eight. 1908 College. Large rooms, nicely furnished, half block from Old Main. $995 double rooms/$1150 single. Call: 343-8222


2,3,4,5 bedroom houses. Near campus, available May for next school year. 343-2921

Available for Sept. 2000 rental 5 BR apt. for groups of 5-7 and 3 BR apt. for groups of 3-5. All appliances including private laundry, microwave, dishwasher. Call Parker Bros. Realty 342-1111, ext. 108

Summer Rent
Private rooms for 4 students, furnished, parking, laundry. 5 minutes to campus, affordable sub-lease. Call: 341-9191

4-5 bedroom house available for 2000/2001 school year. Call: 887-2843

HOUSING

Summer Housing
Large single rooms across street from campus. Cable and phone jacks in each room. Dead bolt locks on all doors. Reasonable rent includes utilities & partial furnishings. Laundry and parking available. Betty or Daryl Kurtenbach 341-2865 dbjoseph@2a.net

2000-2001
Vacancy for one female to share furnished apartment with 3 other non-smokers. Private bedroom, privacy locks, cable, phone jacks. One block from U.C. 344-2899

Very close to campus! Plenty of parking, laundry, utilities covered. 1-3 student, 2-4 student apartments. $975 semester 341-4315

East Point Apartments
Full size 1 bedroom apt. 3 blocks from campus. On-site manager and new laundry facility. Includes appliances & air conditioner. Garages available & plenty of free parking. Several rent options starting at $325/month. Call: 341-6868

Housing
2 Bedroom, walking distance to campus and mall. Washer & dryer on site. Heat included. Call: 344-7875


Offering room and board to a responsible person who will help single parent for 2 hours each day, Monday through Friday, June 1 - September 1. Ages 11 & 8. For more information call Tami at 341-5463. Walking distance from UW.

Female subleaser spring 2001. Fully furnished, own bedroom, close to campus. Call Katie @ 343-2754.

3 bedroom apartment near downtown. Call: 715-341-7906. Available June 1st or next school year. No pets.

EMPLOYMENT

Immediate openings!
Students earn $75/$575 weekly processing/assisting medical I.D. cards from your home. Experience unnecessary... we train you! Call: 1-541-386-5290, ext. 300.

Earn Money and Have Fun Stop driving back and forth to work each day. En- ergetic and enthusiastic people needed to work and live at Girl Scout resident camp this summer. Coun­ selors, lifeguards, horse specialists positions open. Choice of 2 camps near Twin Cities. For a complete listing of all jobs, salaries visit: www.girlscoutmns.org

Due to growth Sentry Insurance has 3 openings in our print shop Entry Level and Technical positions. Call Sentry’s job line for specific details. Competitive salary and benefits. 2nd shift-4 day work week.

Sentry Insurance
1800 North Point Dr. Stevens Point, WI 54481

Sue Pitt
Human Resources - MZ/12
Job line: 1-800-628-3547
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Outside Sales Reps:
National Co.
High earning potential
Northern WI, MI, Upper Peninsula. Will train: 344-3282

The Pointer is now accepting applications for Editor-In-Chief until Friday March 31. If interested stop in room 104 CAC or call: 346-2249

The Pointer is now accepting Personal ads. Drop them off in room 104 CAC or call: 346-3707

Pregnant and Distressed?
Birthingright can help.
We care and we provide:
free and confidential pregnancy tests
referrals for:
* Counseling * Medical Care
* Community Resources

CALL: 341-HELP

Who Listens to 90 FM Anyways?

The Pointer is now accepting applications for all positions. Stop in room 104 CAC or call: 346-2249

Check out STV behind the scenes!
Visit our studio (121 CAC) during the campus Open House Sunday, noon-4:00.
PIZZAS

Gourmet Pizzas

Topper's Classic—
The five most popular pizzas in America, with onion, peppers, sausage, mushrooms, green peppers, mushrooms and mozzarella on our homemade tomato sauce.

Stir-Fry Steak—
A premium specialty pizza featuring tender strips of Upgrade to top sirloin, sauced onion, green peppers and mushrooms. As just the side. We won't believe you're eating pizza.

Spinach Caesar—
Topped with fresh baby lettuce in olive oil and garlic with roasted tomatoes and a creamy Parmesan white sauce with mozzarella cheese. Mushrooms or bacon on a side.

Veggie Topper—
This pizza highlights traditional veggie toppings, like sweet green peppers, fresh sliced mushrooms, fresh Spanish olives and tasty white onions with our easy homemade tomato sauce.

Creole Topper—
Our New orleans style on a crispy Cajun sauce with spicy chicken, bell peppers, tomato sauce and mozzarella cheese.

Bacon Cheddar Cheeseburger—
Topped with bacon cheese, jalapenos, red peppers, tomatoes and cheddar and mozzarella cheeses.

Taco Salad—
 Loaded with lean ground beef, real bacon and a cheddar cheeseburger. Tomatoes and onions on the side.

Ranch—
Our awesome ranch dressing.

Artichoke and Parmesan—
Our popular southern bacon black chicken taco meal. Mozzarella and cheese.

Cheese—
Our choice of several meal toppings: pepperoni, ham, sausage and bacon on the border with this amount of 1/4 traditional dressing.

Cola—
Diet Coke, Orange Crush, Fanta, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up, Sprite, Canada Dry.

 seconds on Pizza of same value. Small - $6, Medium - $8, Large - $10, X-Large - $12

Second Pizza of same value. Small - $6, Medium - $8, Large - $10, X-Large - $12

Topper's oven - baked grinders French bread. Top Mountain Coke, Dr. Pepper.

Pizza Grinders—
Our classic combination of ham, turkey, salami and provolone on a plate.

Jalapenos—
Our popular southwest pizza with Mexican veggies like spices, Monterey jack, green peppers, onions, tomato sauce, black beans and green onions. Sour cream and salsa on the side.

Potato Topper—
The pizza is awesome! Baked potato chunks smothered in cheddar cheese, topped with bacon pieces and green onions. Sour cream on the side.

BBQ Topper—
Enjoy backyard BBQ taste with this pizza. Barbeque sauce, honey grilled barbecue chicken and extra cheese. Onions and jalapenos on request.

Meat Lovers—
The perfect combination of several meat toppings, pepperoni, ham, sausage and bacon on our deep-dish homemade tomato sauce and smothered in mozzarella.

Chicken Cordon Bleu—
A classic combination of ham, turkey, salami and provolone cheese on cheddar sauce.

Big Topper—
The perfect amount of all traditional toppings: Pepperoni, onions, mushrooms, ham, sausage, banana peppers, green peppers, tomatoes, black olives and extra cheese.

Fejita Chicken—
Our choice of two Topping choices: jalapeno, onions, mushrooms, ham, sausage, banana pepper, green peppers, tomatoes, black olives and extra cheese.

Pepperoni, mushrooms, pineapples, tomatoes, ground beef, sausage, green peppers, anchovies, cheddar cheese, extra mozzarella, ham, turkey, banana peppers, jalapenos, pineapples, green, black olives and extra cheese.

Pepperoni, mushrooms, pineapples, tomatoes, ground beef, sausage, green peppers, anchovies, cheddar cheese and provolone on creamy pesto sauce. Traditional Mexican saucers on the side.

径沙滩

Bread

Buffalo Wings—
Topper's wings are plump and juicy, battered with your choice of seasonings: mild, medium, hot and buffalo sauce, garlic butter, ranch or sour cream dressing.

Single Order—
Topper's Wings - $2.99

Topper's Wing - $6.99

Crispy Chicken—
Our choice of several meal toppings: pepperoni, ham, sausage and bacon on the border with this amount of 1/4 traditional dressing.

Sausage—
Our choice of several meal toppings: pepperoni, ham, sausage and bacon on the border with this amount of 1/4 traditional dressing.

Chinese Chicken Salad—
Mild greens topped with bean curd chicken, tomato sauce, black olives, green peppers, tomatoes and cheddar cheese on our choice of dressing.

Taco Salad—
Taco choice of floor, green chile, diced tomatoes, green peppers, cheese, cheddar cheese and green onions on a bed of greens. Sour cream, salsa or your choice of dressing.

Topper's Delight—
The five most popular pizzas in America, with onion, peppers, sausage, mushrooms, green peppers, mushrooms and mozzarella on our homemade tomato sauce.

Stir-Fry Steak—
A premium specialty pizza featuring tender strips of Upgrade to top sirloin, sauced onion, green peppers and mushrooms. As just the side. We won't believe you're eating pizza.

Spinach Caesar—
Topped with fresh baby lettuce in olive oil and garlic with roasted tomatoes and a creamy Parmesan white sauce with mozzarella cheese. Mushrooms or bacon on a side.

Veggie Topper—
This pizza highlights traditional veggie toppings, like sweet green peppers, fresh sliced mushrooms, fresh Spanish olives and tasty white onions with our easy homemade tomato sauce.

Creole Topper—
Our New orleans style on a crispy Cajun sauce with spicy chicken, bell peppers, tomato sauce and mozzarella cheese.

Bacon Cheddar Cheeseburger—
Topped with bacon cheese, jalapenos, red peppers, tomatoes and cheddar and mozzarella cheeses.

Taco Salad—
Loaded with lean ground beef, real bacon and a cheddar cheeseburger. Tomatoes and onions on the side.

Ranch—
Our awesome ranch dressing.

Artichoke and Parmesan—
Our popular southern bacon black chicken taco meal. Mozzarella and cheese.

Cheese—
Our choice of several meal toppings: pepperoni, ham, sausage and bacon on the border with this amount of 1/4 traditional dressing.

Cola—
Diet Coke, Orange Crush, Fanta, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up, Sprite.

seconds on Pizza of same value. Small - $6, Medium - $8, Large - $10, X-Large - $12

Second Pizza of same value. Small - $6, Medium - $8, Large - $10, X-Large - $12

Topper's oven - baked grinders French bread. Top Mountain Coke, Dr. Pepper.

Pizza Grinders—
Our classic combination of ham, turkey, salami and provolone on a plate.

Jalapenos—
Our popular southwest pizza with Mexican veggies like spices, Monterey jack, green peppers, onions, tomato sauce, black beans and green onions. Sour cream and salsa on the side.

Potato Topper—
The pizza is awesome! Baked potato chunks smothered in cheddar cheese, topped with bacon pieces and green onions. Sour cream on the side.

BBQ Topper—
Enjoy backyard BBQ taste with this pizza. Barbeque sauce, honey grilled barbecue chicken and extra cheese. Onions and jalapenos on request.

Meat Lovers—
The perfect combination of several meat toppings, pepperoni, ham, sausage and bacon on our deep-dish homemade tomato sauce and smothered in mozzarella.

Chicken Cordon Bleu—
A classic combination of ham, turkey, salami and provolone cheese on cheddar sauce.

Big Topper—
The perfect amount of all traditional toppings: Pepperoni, onions, mushrooms, ham, sausage, banana peppers, green peppers, tomatoes, black olives and extra cheese.

Fejita Chicken—
Our choice of two Topping choices: jalapeno, onions, mushrooms, ham, sausage, banana pepper, green peppers, tomatoes, black olives and extra cheese.

Pepperoni, mushrooms, pineapples, tomatoes, ground beef, sausage, green peppers, anchovies, cheddar cheese, extra mozzarella, ham, turkey, banana peppers, jalapenos, pineapples, green, black olives and extra cheese.

Pepperoni, mushrooms, pineapples, tomatoes, ground beef, sausage, green peppers, anchovies, cheddar cheese and provolone on creamy pesto sauce. Traditional Mexican saucers on the side.

径沙滩

Bread

Buffalo Wings—
Topper's wings are plump and juicy, battered with your choice of seasonings: mild, medium, hot and buffalo sauce, garlic butter, ranch or sour cream dressing.

Single Order—
Topper's Wings - $2.99

Topper's Wing - $6.99

Crispy Chicken—
Our choice of several meal toppings: pepperoni, ham, sausage and bacon on the border with this amount of 1/4 traditional dressing.

Sausage—
Our choice of several meal toppings: pepperoni, ham, sausage and bacon on the border with this amount of 1/4 traditional dressing.

Chinese Chicken Salad—
Mild greens topped with bean curd chicken, tomato sauce, black olives, green peppers, tomatoes and cheddar cheese on our choice of dressing.

Taco Salad—
Taco choice of floor, green chile, diced tomatoes, green peppers, cheese, cheddar cheese and green onions on a bed of greens. Sour cream, salsa or your choice of dressing.

Topper's Delight—
The five most popular pizzas in America, with onion, peppers, sausage, mushrooms, green peppers, mushrooms and mozzarella on our homemade tomato sauce.

Stir-Fry Steak—
A premium specialty pizza featuring tender strips of Upgrade to top sirloin, sauced onion, green peppers and mushrooms. As just the side. We won't believe you're eating pizza.

Spinach Caesar—
Topped with fresh baby lettuce in olive oil and garlic with roasted tomatoes and a creamy Parmesan white sauce with mozzarella cheese. Mushrooms or bacon on a side.

Veggie Topper—
This pizza highlights traditional veggie toppings, like sweet green peppers, fresh sliced mushrooms, fresh Spanish olives and tasty white onions with our easy homemade tomato sauce.

Creole Topper—
Our New orleans style on a crispy Cajun sauce with spicy chicken, bell peppers, tomato sauce and mozzarella cheese.

Bacon Cheddar Cheeseburger—
Topped with bacon cheese, jalapenos, red peppers, tomatoes and cheddar and mozzarella cheeses.

Taco Salad—
Loaded with lean ground beef, real bacon and a cheddar cheeseburger. Tomatoes and onions on the side.

Main Topper—

Price Break—
We load it up with lean ground beef, real bacon and a cheddar cheeseburger. Tomatoes and onions on the side.

Main Topper—

Price Break—
We load it up with lean ground beef, real bacon and a cheddar cheeseburger. Tomatoes and onions on the side.

Main Topper—

Price Break—
We load it up with lean ground beef, real bacon and a cheddar cheeseburger. Tomatoes and onions on the side.